September 2012-Reflections

Awakening Souls, Transforming Lives!
Spiritual Tools For An Abundant Life- “The 12 Powers of Man”
Using the Powers, One Month at a Time
July— Understanding
The ability to know, perceive, comprehend and apprehend.
My understanding of Truth deepens and directs my life.

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
The Board of Trustees would like to take this time to share with you all of the wonderful upcoming opportunities for Spiritual Development at Unity Christ Church.
On July 15th Rudolph Clay will be facilitating the class, “Lessons in Truth”. This class is one of
the foundational classes in Unity and is a required study to become a member of Unity Christ
Church. In this class you will learn the fundamental Spiritual Principles that are taught and practiced in Unity. We are sure you will have some lively conversations too. This class will take
place directly after Sunday Service.
We are also planning a trip to Unity Village (the Headquarters of Unity) in September 2018. We
are offering a number of possible dates. Please let us know your preference. There is a
signup sheet in the foyer of the church. If you are interested in participating, please sign up as
soon as possible so that we can solidify the plans. We know this trip will be a wonderful and
exciting adventure.
On September 22, 2018, the Prayer Chaplains of all area Unity churches will be presenting a
Sacred Healing Program here at Unity Christ Church. There will be a number of presentations
regarding healing principles and practices. Additionally, all participants will have opportunities
to experience a number of healing modalities. This program is shaping up to be unique project
and a wonderful opportunity to gain additional information and practice of spiritual principles.
It looks as though we have a number of opportunities for growth in the coming month. We look
forward to your participation and feedback.
On June 24, 2018 we experienced a live stream from Unity Village Chapel at Unity Village, Mo.
We received very positive feedback and we are thankful for your participation and positive comments. We will be using this information to plan future programs.
If you have other concerns or would like to make suggestions regarding programs you would
like to see offered, please place your ideas in the suggestion box in the foyer of the church.
Additionally, if you are interested in volunteering, please let us know what talents you envision
yourself sharing.
We continue to be truly thankful and grateful for each and every one of you. As we continue to
move forward in faith as a Spiritual Community, let us continue to affirm our Oneness with God
and one another by choosing to “Behold the Christ” in everyone we meet.
Blessings to you All,
The Board of Trustees
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REFLECTI ONS

Psalm 27:1

Reflections is a newsletter
published each month by Unity
Christ Church. Its purpose is to
inform and inspire our spiritual
July 1st
community.
Submissions for
Psalm 23:1-3
publication are welcome and
The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me lie down in green passhould be sent to the church
tures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he leadeth
office for review.
me in the paths of righteousness for his name’s sake.
The LORD is my light and my salvation—whom shall I fear? The LORD is the
stronghold of my life—of whom shall I be afraid?
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Psalm 119:105

Office Manager: Erika Carmichael

Psalm 27:11
Teach me your way, O Lord, and lead me on a level path.

Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.

July 22nd
Proverbs 19:20
Listen to advice and accept instruction, that you may gain wisdom for the future.

July 29th
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Licensed Unity Teachers
Mary Biggs and Mary Holloman

Isaiah 30:21
And when you turn to the right or when you turn to the left, your ears shall hear a
word behind you, saying, “This is the way; walk in it.”

Policy & Procedure Update
Unity Christ Church has adopted a
new Discrimination/Sexual Harassment Policy & Procedure. Copies of
this new policy can be found in the
church office.
If you would like more information,
please contact the church office anytime, Monday-Friday; 9am-2pm. The
office phone number is 314-727-6478.

FRIENDSHIP
SUNDAY POTLUCK

July 1st
Please join us in the Fellowship Room after the
service for our Friendship
Sunday Potluck. If your
last name begins with AH, please bring a salad
or vegetable; if your last
name begins with I-R,
please bring a dessert or
bread dish; if your last
name begins with S-Z,
please bring a casserole
or meat dish. We always have great food and
fellowship so please invite your friends and
make plans to join us!!

The office will be closed on
Wednesday, July 4th, in observance of the 4th of July
holiday. Enjoy your day and
stay safe.
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From the Prayer Ministry
(reprint July 2016)

Dear Friends
Happy 4th of July. I think 4th of July of my favorite holiday. I love the country we live in, and the people who make
up these great United States. As we celebrate our freedom this month, we also celebrate the faculty of Understanding. As we keep freedom alive, we also keep the Spirit of Christ alive each and every day. I hope that your
journey so far this year has included prayer.
Understanding is the faculty we celebrate in July. Thomas represents our understanding, the spiritual discernment
which we use to know God. We use this spiritual discernment to know and express the highest and best implanted in our human nature. Our scripture for this celebration is:
Scripture: Proverbs 3: 5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding; 6 in all your ways submit to him, and he will make your paths straight
Affirmation: God stands under all that I think, say and do. I stand one with the Spirit in love and peace.
Then prayer for the month: Lord God Infinite Intelligence, renew thy understanding in me. I pray for spiritual discernment and guidance in my life. May this understanding lead me to compassion and peace in my life and the
community.
Regardless of where you are in your Spiritual Journey, prayer lifts you higher and empowers you as an instrument
of God. Taking the time (and it doesn’t have to be long), to pray keeps you connected. Prayer is abiding in the
presence of God-receiving the Christ and sharing your divinity.

Yours in Christ
Mary E. Biggs, LUT

JULY LESSON TITLES & MUSICIANS

Lessons In Truth Class...

July 1, 2018

...is a series based on the book, "Lessons In Truth" by H. Emilie
Cady. This is one of the Foundation Books of Unity... and is a
Required Reading to become a member at Unity Christ
Church. The class is reforming and we will set a new schedule at
our next meeting. You are invited to attend even if you have not
attended the previous classes. The next class is Sunday, July
15th, immediately following morning service. We will meet downstairs in the Fellowship Room. The class will be facilitated by Rudolph Clay.

Guest Speaker: Rev. Leslie Venable
Lesson Title: How To Receive More Good
Guest Musician: Brian Clarke

July 8, 2018
Guest Speaker: Rev. Leslie Venable
Lesson Title: Will Thou Be Made Whole
Guest Musician: AJSR

July 15, 2018
Guest Speaker: Rev. Melissa Bennett
Lesson Title: The Story of Jacob, Part 2
Guest Musicians: Deborah Sharn & Steve Schenkel

July 22, 2018
Guest Speaker: Vernetta Holmes, LUT
Lesson Title: Out of the Ego Cage
Guest Musician: Mitzi MacDonald

July 29, 2018
Guest Speaker: Dr. Marlene Bricker
Guest Musicians: Doug Erwin and Katie Kopff

NOON-DAY MEDITATION

Noon Meditation is held every Wednesday. The
noon meditation is modeled after Silent Unity’s
daily prayer service, with deep relaxation. We look
forward to seeing you this Wednesday and every
Wednesday starting at 12pm.
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Thoughts From The Heart
(reprint 2014)

Lately, I have been contemplating and intensely focusing on what it means to have Spiritual Understanding. This question has arisen within me because I am feeling all kinds of new and miraculous
levels of awareness expressing Within my Being. It appears to be the result of constantly turning
Within to touch the Pure Essence at the center of me. I have noticed and become keenly aware that
there is something else inside of me, an Energy, a Presence that is flowing from deep within my Being. I have even noticed that my life has taken on a greater sense of peace and ease. It is now apparent to me that all the concerns of my life and world are in sync and are working harmoniously and
effortlessly.
As these experiences have persisted over time, I have taken note that all this seems to be the result
of me consistently asking Spirit for clarity. The more I ask God to shed light on this issue for me, I
begin to comprehend and know that this Presence and this energy is the True Self of Me—It is The
Presence of God (The Christ), that lives Within my Being. As I become more keenly aware of this
Presence, I find myself continuously Turning Within seeking a clearer explanation that will further
enlighten me and answer my question regarding “How did this depth of awareness come to be? In my
quandary, I call to memory the words of our Co- Founder, Charles Fillmore. In The Revealing Word,
he states, “There are two ways of getting Understanding. One is by following the guidance of Spirit
that dwells Within, and the other is to go blindly ahead and learn by hard experiences. Mr. Fillmore
further states that, “Spiritual understanding is the quickening of the Spirit within”…… and “ is the ability of the mind to apprehend and realize the laws of thoughts and the relation of ideas one to another.”
This explanation helps me to see just exactly what has been occurring within my Being: the Spirit of
the Christ had been quickened in me as I chose to turn Within and be guided by the Christ light that
resides in me. Wow, what an awesome depth of Understanding this provides for me!
As I think about Mr. Fillmore’s statement, I recall how on so many occasions I had chosen to experience life separate and apart from the guidance of Spirit and I remember how difficult and challenging
the consequences were. However, I also recall turning to Spirit and as a result, all of my challenges
and misunderstandings seemed to miraculously fall away or simply disappear because I chose to rely
more on the guidance of Spirit Within. I truly started to Know, Understand and experience that God is
the Only Presence and Power in the Universe and that the Christ of my Being is God’s Only Son.
With this knowledge and Understanding, I began to know and accept that I Am that Christ made in
the Image and likeness of God. The I Am Within me is Truly One with our Mother-Father God that is
Omnipresent (everywhere present), Omniscient (all knowing) and Omnipotent (all powerful).
The development of this Understanding has indeed been a wonderful process that has stretched me
to grow and change in new and magnificent ways and has indeed imprinted on my consciousness
and in the very depths of my Being that I must look to the Spirit of the Christ Within to illumine my
path and guide my life. From this day forth, I Am choosing to turn inward and allow myself to be
guided and directed by that Spirit- The Christ Within ---How about you?
Let Us Daily Affirm:

My Life is Illumined by the Perfect Light of Understanding

Blessings As You Spiritually Unfold,
Juankee J. McKinney
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JULY 2018 at Unity Christ Church

Regularly Scheduled Classes, Groups and
Events
Sunday Celebration Schedule
Prayer and Meditation Service
9:45 AM in the Prayer Room. Please come and join us for a quiet time
of healing and renewal. Bring your prayer requests and get prayed up!

Youth Ministry
10:30 AM in the Art Gallery, all children through age 12

Sunday Celebration
10:30 AM in the Sanctuary

Sunday Fellowship (after service)
11:30 AM in the Lobby
CD’s of each Sunday’s service are available at the book desk following the service.

Adult Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional Families
Fridays at 7 PM in the Fellowship Room
Saturdays at 9:30 AM in the Fellowship Room
Lessons In Truth
3rd Sunday of the Month in the Sanctuary led by Rudolph Clay
Immediately following morning Service

Fellowship Room

Noon Meditation and Bible Class
Wednesdays Meditation at 12pm in the Sanctuary
Spiritual Support Group
Wednesdays at 7 PM led by Juankee McKinney. In the Library
Toastmasters-Voices in Unity
Second and Fourth Sundays at 7:00 PM in the Fellowship Room
12-Step Centering Prayer and Meditation Groups
Fridays, 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Room
Saturdays, 11 AM in the Art Gallery
Additional information is available on the website (www.unitychriststl.org) or by calling the office at 314/727-6478.

